Physicians' and parents' ratings of inactive disease are frequently discordant in juvenile idiopathic arthritis.
To investigate discrepancies between physicians' and parents' ratings of inactive disease in children with juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) and the determinants of the discrepancy. Study data were obtained from the clinical database generated at the study unit. Each patient visit included a standardized assessment of JIA outcome measures. One visit for each patient was selected for analysis. Three definitions of inactive disease were applied to the data: a physician-based definition (physician global assessment = 0); a parent-based definition (parent global assessment = 0); and a formal definition, based on fulfillment of newly developed criteria for inactive disease in JIA. Of 1237 visits made by 537 patients that included both physician and parent global assessments, 265 fulfilled the physician-based definition and/or the parent-based definition of inactive disease. Concordance between physicians and parents in rating the disease as inactive was seen in 40% of the visits, whereas in 60% of visits the 2 assessments were discordant. Parents tended to disagree with physicians in rating the disease as inactive if the child had pain or functional impairment, whereas physicians tended to disagree with parents in the presence of active joint symptoms. Only 2/3 of the 79 visits that fulfilled the formal definition of inactive disease also met the parent-based definition of inactive disease. We found frequent discordance between physicians' and parents' ratings of inactive disease in children with JIA, which suggests that the parent's rating of a child's disease activity should be considered for inclusion in the definition of clinical remission for JIA.